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GENERAL NOTICE 

  

NOTICE 628 OF 1999 

  

Ap A“ 
‘ON § recv™ 

SOUTH AFRICAN TELECOMMUNICATIONS REGULATORY AUTHORITY 

NOTICE IN RESPECT OF REQUIREMENTS AND POLICY FOR OPERATIONS IN THE 1.4/1.6 GHz BAND 
AND 2.0 GHz BAND. 

In terms of the Telecommunications Act, (Act No. 103 of 1996), and pursuant to Notice 789 of 1997 
published in Government Gazette No. 17983 on 6 May 1997, where notice is given of the ravision of the 
South African Frequency Allocation Plans (Band Plans) and Migration Strategies. 
The South African Telecommunications Authority (SATRA) hereby adopts and makes known the 
requirements and policy for operations in the 1.4 GHz, 1.5 GHz and 2.0 GHz frequency bands. 
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S.ATRA 
Detailed Policy / Requirements for Operations in the 1.4 & 1.5 GHz Bands - 

(1350 - 1525 MHz) 

NOTES: 
All aspects or implications of this policy should be referenced to the relevant sections of the 

Telecommunications Act (103 of 1996). In particular; 

» In accordance with Sect. 41 of the Act, a private telecommunication network may only be provided using 

Telkom facilities, except where the network is on private property, of when Transnet or Eskom maintains 

it, 

» In accordance with Sect. 43 and 44 of the Act, Telkom has the first right of refusal to provide 
telecommunication facilities te Interconnect with the telecommunication system of another 

telecormmunication serviee provider. 

» In accordance with Sect. 30 of the Act, any user holding a radio frequency licence, which was valid 

- immediately before the date of commencement of the Act, shall have certain rights to continue to utilise 

the radio spectrum. 

In general, SATRA will discourage the use of radia for the provision of links having a narrow RF 

channel! bandwidth. As far as the technical parameters of any new link/service are soncerned, 

SATRA, however, reserves the right to make exceptions on a case-by-case basis at it’s own 

discretion. In particular, where there is no other realistic alternative for providing the service. 

Prior to the purchasing of fixed link equipment, users should approach the Regulator (SATRA) to 

discuss the availability of suitable frequencies and, if appropriate, initiate the licensing process. 

SATRA cannot guarantee the availability of particular frequencies for fixed links and the prior 

purchase of equipment cannot be used as motivation or an overriding reason to assign a frequency 

in 4 particular band. 

DEFINITIONS: 

High Density Area - From a radio frequency spectrum point of view, a High Density Area will be dejined 

by a circle which will at least include the geographical borders of any city, region or 

metropolitan area and where the concentration or number of radio sites within this 

circle Is greater than, or equal to, 0.1 site per square kilometer. The term High 

Density Area refers to, for example, complexes in the greater Johannesburg, 

Pratoria, Cape Peninsula and Durban areas and may also Include centres of 
population such as Nelspruit, Kirnberley etc. 

Low Density Area - All areas not being classified as a High Density Area. 

POLICY AND REQUIREMENTS 

1. In general, the design of systems or networks should be based on sound engineering and frequency 

management principles. In particular, the frequency spectrum must be utillsed in an optimum and 

efficient manner at all times and thus allowing for maximum re-use and sharing capabilities. 

4, Channel arrangement for the band 1350 - 1376-/ 1492 - 1517 MHz according to CEPT 

Recommendation TR13-01; Annex A (detailed plan attached). Channels 1 and 143 to be utilised first 

until fully saturated where after the next channel will be sonsidered. 

4. Channel arrangement for the band 1375 - 1400 / 1427 - 1452 MHz according to CEPT 

Recommendation TR13-01, Annex 8 (detailed plan attached). Channel 1 to be utilised first until fully 

saturated where after the next channel will be considered. 

In the case of the capped portion 1395 - 1400 / 1447 - 1452 MHz, channel 40 to be utilised first until 

fully saturated where after the next channel will be considered 

4, Channel arrangement for the band 1517 - 1525 MHz according to the: attached channel plan. 

Channels 1 and 147 to be utilised first until fully saturated where after the next channel will be 

considered. -
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10. 

11. 

12, 

13, 

Minimum Link / Hop distances : 
New Assignments: , 20 kr. 

Antenna beamwidths as measured at the 3 dB points to be less than, but not axceeding - 

8 degrees in total (i.e. + 4 degrees from the nominal direction of the link) for new assignments in 
both urban and rural areas. Wider beamwidths will be considered provided motivation can be 
submitted that such beamwidths will improve frequency reuse, 

Transmitter power delivered to the antenna must be adjusted to the absolute minimum level for 
satisfactory overall system performance. . 

Diversity techniques to be employed in a spectrum efficient manner-and to allow for maximum 
frequency reuse capabilities. 

In the case of spectrum being exclusively allotted to a user on either a permanent or temporary basis 
(e.g. 1395 - 1400 / 1447 - 1462 MHz), systems or networks may only be Installed or deployed after 
authority to proceed has been obtained from the Regulator (SATRA). Exclusive users are to submit 
@ full link engineering report and/or properly completed Microwave application forms to SATRA in 
this regard. Each installation shall be deemed authorised in principle if no objection is received from 
SATRA within 7 (seven) working days after receipt of the engineering report by SATRA, Further and 
final processing of applications/icences in this regard will be handled afterwards in the normal 
manner (i.e, via the Commercial Radio Licensing division). The Authority (SATRA), however, 
reserves the right to request the implementation of madifications or changes to the final link design - 
parameters should these not be in conformance with sound frequency management principies or the 
general requirements outlined in this document. 

In the case of spectrum being allotted for shared usage on either a permanent or temporary basis, 
' systems or networks may only be Installed or deployed once the official licence has been issued by 
the Authority (SATRA). In this ragard, full technical details as prescribed must timeously be 
submitted to the Authority for processing in the normal manner (i.é. via the Commercial Radio 
Licensing division). 

It should be noted that the type approval of equipment may in the near future became a pre-requisite 
for licensing. In this respect, authority or licensing as mentioned under (9) and (10) above, will not be 
considered without the equipment being type approved by the Authority (SATRA), — 

In. the case of bulk licensees being involved (e.g. Telkom, Transtel ete.), a technical record of all 
operations shall be provided to the Authority (SATRA) in electronic format on a monthly basis. The 
format of these records will be as presoribed by the Authority (SATRA), As far as applicants other 
than bulk users are concerned, technical particulars will be provided on the prescribed application 
form (attached). 

Serious consideration be given to the possibility of exclusive spectrum users above 3 GHz releasing 
frequencies/channels for subdivision and sharing in order ta accommoadate narrower RF channel 
bandwidths should equipment become available.
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S.A.T.RA 
Detailed Policy / Requirements for Operations in the 2.0 GHz Bark 

(2025 - 2110 / 2200 - 2285 MHz) 

NOTES; 
All aspects or implications of this policy should be referenced to the relevant sections of the 
Telecommunications Act (103 of 1996). In particular: 

e Inaccordance with Sect. 41 of the Act, a private telecommunication network may only be provided using 
Telkom facilities, except where the network Is on private property, or when Transnet or Eekom maintains 
it 

e In accordance with Sect. 43 and 44 of the Act, Telkom has the first right of refusal to provide 
telecormmunigation facilities to interconnect with the telecommunication system of another 
telecommunication service provider. 

® tn accordance with Sect. 30 of the Act, any user holding a radio frequency licence, which was vatid 
immediately before the date of commencement of the Act, shall have certain rights to continue to utilise 
the radio spectrum. 

in general, SATRA will discourage the use of radio for the provision of links having a narrow RF 
channel bandwidth. As far as the technical parameters of any new link/service are concerned, 
SATRA, however, reserves the right to make exceptions on a case-by-case basis at it’s own 

dis¢retion, in particular, where there is no other realistic alternative for providing the service. 

Prior to the purchasing of fixed link equipment, users should approach the Authority (SATRA) to 

discuss the availability of suitable frequencies and, if appropriate, initiate the licensing process, 
SATRA cannot guarantee the availability of particular frequencies for fixed links and the prior 

purchase of equipment cannot be used as motivation or an overriding reason to assign a frequency 

in a particular band. 

DEFINITIONS: 

High Density Area - From a radio frequency spectrum point of view, a High Density Area will be defined 

_ by a circle which will at least include the geographical borders of any city, region or 
metropolitan area and where the concentration or number of radio sites within this 
circle is greater than, or equal to, 0.1 site per square kilometer. The term High 
Density Area refers to, for example, complexes in the greater Johannesburg, 
Pretoria, Cape Peninsula and Durban areas and may also include centres of 
population such as Nelspruit, Kimberley ete. 

Low Density Area - All areas not being classifled as a High Density Area. 

POLICY AND REQUIREMENTS 

1. In general, the dasign of systerns or networks should be based on sound engineering and frequency 

management principles. In particular, however, the frequency spectrum must be utilised in an 

optimum and efficient manner at all times and thus allowing for maximum reuse and sharing 

capabilities. 

2. Channel arrangement for the band 2025 - 2110 / 2200 - 2285 MHz according to CEPT 

Recommendation TR13-01, Annex C (detailed plan attached). Channel 1 and 16 of the F.S part as 

well as channel 9 of the F.S for WLL portion to be utilised first until fully saturated where after the 

next channel will be considered. 

3. Minimum Link / Hop distance: 30 km. 

4, Antenna beamwidths as measured at the 3 dB points to be less than, but not exceeding, 6 degrees 

in total (i.e. +3 degrees. from the nominat direction of the link). Wider beamwidths will be considered 

provided motivation can be submitted that such beamwidths will improve frequency reuse.
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Transmitter power delivered to the antenna must be adjusted to the absalute minimum level for 
satisfactory overall system performance. 

Diversity techniques to be employed in a spectrum efficient manner and to allow for maximum 
frequency reuse capabilities. 

In the case of spectrum being exclusively allatted to a user on either a permanent or temporary basis 
(e.g.. 2075 - 2116 / 2250 - 2285 MHz), systems or networks may be installed or deployed without 
prior authority to proceed having been obtained from the Authority (SATRA). A technical record of ail 
operations shall, however, be provided to the Authority (SATRA) in electronic format on a monthly 
basis, The format of these records will be as prescribed by the Authority (GATRA). The Authority 
(SATRA) reserves the right to request the implementation of modifications/changes to the final link 
design parameters should these not be in conformance with sound frequency management 
principles or the general requirements outlined in this decument. 

In the case of spectrum being allotted for shared usage on either a permanent or temporary basis 
(i.e. 2025 - 2075 / 2200 - 2250 MHz), systems or networks may only be installed or deployed once 
the final licance has been issued by the Authority (SATRA). In this regard, full technical details as 
prescribed must timeously be submitted to the Authority for processing in the normal manner (i.¢. via 
the Commercial Radlo Licensing division). 

It should be noted that the type approval of equipment may in the near future become a pre-requisite 
for licensing. In this respect, authority or licensing as mentioned under (7) and (8) above, will not be 

considered without the equipment being type approved by the Authority (SATRA). 

Serious consideration be glven to the possibility of exclusive spectrum users above 3. GHz releasing 
frequencies/channels for subdivision and sharing in order to accommodate narrower RF channel 
bandwidths should equipment becorne available.
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[CEPT TR1S-01(A) TR13-01(A) CEPT 

Band 4.4 GHz (F.S) 1.4 GHz (F.S) Band 

curred 1433.5 1433.5 tr Frag 
MHz MHz 

Gn.Wisth 29 kHz & $00 kHz 25 kHz & 500 Ch.Wiath 
kHz 

Separ. 442 MHz 142 MHz Sapar, 
GhSpae. 100x25 kHz % 43x590 {00x25 kHz & 43x500 Ch.Spac. 

KHz kHz 
crr.Gap 117 MHz 417 MHz Cu.Gap 

Ch. Ga Requzn Ge Ratusn Gh. Go Aekurn Gh. Ge Re Tun =| 

7 —“[fiseaies | aaazsia’ | a? | iasiaias | iadaaice | 75 | isszat2s | ideaaizs | 108 | tasvasd0 | 14as2c00 1 108 

2 aapu.sa7s | 14928378 PSE] saseaazs | tasaas7s [797] tz8zs078 | s4eeca7s PUTO] asav.7s00 | 14p9,7500 110 

a gasp.sezs | 14945825 [39] tas1aezs | 14sadezs [75 | 1asa.c623 | y4aaezs [917 | 136n.2500 | 1590.2600 44 

4 4350.5875 | 4a9z.687S [40] 1s514a7s | 4a9a.es7s ) 76 | iss2aaTs | aadanrs [42 | iasazaog $ 1500.7800 112 

5 qaso.e12s | 1dagc12§ fat | 495a125 | tqongez6 (7? | 1ezetas | 14o4aqa5 [443°] 1aee.2sv0 | 16072500 143 

5 43508.0575 ! 1492,6375 naz 4354.5575 ¢ 1495,5575 [| 78 | 135.4378 | 1494.4975 | 144 | 488.7500 | 101.7500 414 

7 qagocers | tsoz.en2s [es] tastse2s | tancso2s [7a | taszag25 ( taaeqoz8 | 172) 1960-2500 | 15022500 445 

B gaso.en75 | 149z.ee7s [aa] 4454.5875 } tess.se7s [oo | 13824678 | 44844075 [146 | i3e0.7s00 | 1502.7500 116 

9 aag0,7108 | s492,.7425 [as | 19546428 | 448a,e128 Mii) aaszsizs | s4asi2s CITT taei25c0 | 1803,2800 17 

10 iaso-ra7s | s4ez7a7s {ae} 1397.8a75 | tagzes7s [as } 19528975 } 14948373 [148 | ied7500 | 1803.7600 118 

4 assu.veus | 1egareas [a7 ) aasa.geze | 140d.eens [Ea] iaszse2s | taeasezs [tia | isezason | 1g0azan0 149 

12 qagocrers | aaezrars [48 | 1364ea7s | tapt.eq7s | a@ | igzse7s | 14aqsars [130 | 1962.7500 | 1804,7800 120 

43 qaso.mies | qozgi2g [2S] t4sc.7125 | 1499.7128 <7 aan2,ei28 | 4aod.e125 {21 | 196s.2600 | 18082800 az 

44 aaso.eats | tegagars [Sa] assarars | s4ea7ars PSE | 152.0075 | 14e6.ca73 [Fae] 1earsoo | 4505-7500 122 

15 asso.aeze | 4492025 [G1] iset7ezs | tanazezs [ay | 19520025 | 1agecozs [Tea] 1ese500 | as08.z500 423 

16 tgsu.ae75 | 1492.0e7s |o2 | 1951.7878 | 4493,7875 [ ab | 13526875 | 1454.6675 Tat] 4ae4.7500 | 1806.7800 124 

47 qaso.gize | <aap.cies [Sd | 1961.0128 | sa5zaizs ("ap | assazizs | 1496428 | 125 | 18a5.2500 | 12072800 426 

" qasasars | tazeays [ea |] 1asiea7s | ia9z.es7s [50 | 1a5a7are | adeaya7s [428 | ises.7euq | 4807,7500 428 

418 tasu.cezs | a4qgeeae SS | 15t.ee25 | idva.geas (“Si | tssa7ezs | iapszezs | tay | 1366.2500 / 1508.2500 127 

20 qan0.ca7s | 14azae75 (Se) 12818875 | t4pa.sa7s | sa | 498%.7a7s | i4e47ars (ize | 1966.7509 ¢ 1508,7800 128 

ov | agstonzs | taganias [57 | sasag7z8 | 445aqtes [TES] soszeqze | iazqetzs | ize | 12672500 | 1509.2500 128 

22 qassoars | qasosvs [Se] igsiuars | saes.os7s [oe | tgszas7s | 1494ea78 [%d0 | 1587.7500 | 1608,7500 130 

ay, | tsstoezs | 1ags06ns [RS] ia51.9825 | 1a9s.96z5 [98 | 1as2ee25 | t4n4nezs (737 | 196h2500 | 451p.2500 131 

za | 495s.0875 | tesa.cavs [EO] tzstge7s | tagasers PRE] wezse7s | 1ap4ce7s [G52] tsee.7s00 | 110.7800 432 

23 qeertiag | tasaains [er | iss20is | s4oagi2s [oy | iabzgazS | 1404.9028 [ 133 | tseaasoo | 1944.2500 135 

26 qasiaa7s | 440%.9375 kal qaaz.os7s } 4apaos7s [oe | 1982,9975 | t4s4gars [aaa | 1969.7500 | 1514.7500 134 

a7 4351te25 | 1asatezs [oa] iazoers | isaaezs [Bo | 128%9629 | s4a4.gn25 | 755 |] 1a7a2500 | 1h12z600 438 

28 qasdae75 | sanaauvs [62] 1482,0075 | t4p4oe7s [100 | saszoe7s | s4oaoe7s [Tae] 1370.7500 | 1512.7S00 136 

25 ansio1z5 | 1assaize PSE") isszaszs | teaetizs fad? | iaas2s00 | iaps2e00 | tay | 1a7t2500 | 1s1a.2s00 437 

» qnat2a7s | 1agazays ("se |] 19seqa7s | tasaaavs [HOE | ta5c.7s00 | 1<95.7500 | 48 | ts7i¢sog | 443.7500 155 

” 4aqce2s | sanazezs [ET] ia8ade2s | i4e4aezs | 103 | 1280 | iasegso0 [ta9 | is7z2aoo | 16142500 138 

22 aasize7s | 14ea.g073 (EO) 1sszte7s | 1as4an7s [90s') tasazs00 | tagersoo [240 | 13727500 | 1814.7800 440 

m 4aN40438 | 4495.125 a qasanies | t4gazi2s [ios | 43882800 | iasrasoo [444 | isvszso0 |] 1318.2500 wat 

“4 aaaiaars | aagaan7s [To] 4a8aaa78 | idpaza7s [oe |) 1385.7500 | 1487,79n0 [az | 19737500 | 1545.7500 442 

48 qasiaezs { taansazs [71] 1seze2s | ta0azexs [Toy | 19962900 | s4ag.zsoo [taa | ig742500 | is1Eze00 143 

36 t3g4.9e78 | 1489.2875 72 | ise2e7s | i4ga2e75 [ide | 42807800 | 1458.7500     
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cer [TR TS-0Te) - Gar” 
Band 1.4 GHz (F.S & F.S for WLL) 4.5 GHz (F.8) Simplex Banc 
Cu.Fraq 4444.5 7 Ct.Fr. 

MHz 
chwiatn | | 500 kHz 7x%500 KH? & 140x25 kHz chwir 
Separ. 52 MHz . Sepa: 

Chapsc. | 500 kHz 7x500 kHs; & 140x28 kHz Chsp: 
Gin.Gap 27 MHz - ows 

wen Se Regurn ga Return 7Ch. Ch, a Ch, = 

7 | aa7R7800 | 14a7.7500 Ta? | aga.7500 | 1445,7500 ] 1] aai?TE00 [a7 1SaLTS75 [Ps | eee a qeeusa’s [asi | 1seaare 
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a aarazson | 44si.7800 | s307.7500 | tada.r600 [57] tset.oars [G57 tsesesva (RT| iszzesrs MPTP tszarars 
19 saaozso0 | 4azzso0 [a8] iaaazseo | 14502800 [10] wetoezs [de] vszise2s (a2 | tStz.eens [81 18237625 

44 qaeu7sa0 |} qaaz.7s0o [47] asga.7soo | 1450,7500 [41] 1624.0875 ka 4521.9075 ("BO | 1522.0e78 (T0-] 1823,7075 

2 4aei2e00 | 4495.2500 a qsagzso0 | 14342500 [42 | 1s2iites [eel 1530s [aa] 1size1e [ado] 152s.eiz8 

a sanirsoo | s4ag.zsoq [7] P43 | isetaszs [49 } is2z0a73 Pe anaz.gg7s [124 | 1523.4a75 
4a 43n2.2800 } 14342500 [| Pia] tsat.tezs [S07 1s2z.00z5 ("SE") 1sz22e25 [7d2 | 185.0825 
45 asaz7soo | 14347500 [1 78 | 1s2tie75 [st ) 48220873 er dszzoars [23 | 4825.9075. 
it qgas.2500 | 145.2500 [] rae | isetoi2g [Sot iszztizs [G8] +as.ciws fase? 1423,5925 

7 1aBs.7500 | 14357500 ("| 77 | tsaiza73 {Sa} 16221978 [es | isas.os7a [Ie 12a.ea7s 

ie | <aeqzso0 | tane2s00 [7 ris) 18212025 [EI] isazaees (“po ] wszs.cess [ize | 1823.9028 
43 aana,7eod | 1anersog [——] 73} is24ears (58) iszzta7s [St | aszs.cn7s (tar | 442a,9875 
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28 | 1399.7a00 | 4401.7500 [| PSS" sszssars (EE isezagrs [Tor] sszsaare [TST ss2sesvs 
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